New Office Hours

The hourer and the registrar announces a change in the time schedule for their offices in order to be effective October 1. The new schedule is as follows:

9:00 A. M. 12:00 P. M.
2:00 P. M. 4:00 P. M.

Saturday

9:00 A. M. 12:00 P. M.

Bag Rush Thursday

Armrests announce! The celebration of hostilities between the two warring factions, the freshmen and sophomores, has been in effect until today.

Thursday, chapel hour, on the athletic field will be the scene of the last big drive. Victory for the Sophomore class will mean the dethroning of the heirs of its pretentiousness.

Big Week-End Celebration Due

From October 28 to October 30 Pop can act as kittenish as the freshmen without being too much dignity, for it's Homecoming Week. That it will be the best yet is the hope of John Clarke, G. C. H. Chairman, of the Homecoming class.

Freshman class, with Tom as map, will lead the fun. Following will be a band. Thursday evening before the play, "The Forgotten." All donations in the symmetry rooms and fraternity houses must be up by 7:00 P.M. and remain up until midnight Saturday. The time of judging has not yet been announced.

With Klemme and his yull driving a noise parade will be held Friday noon in a prelude to the games to be played that night with Williamette University.

Fraternity and sorority banquet tickets are available at $2.50 each. These tickets will also be sold Sat., Nov. 1. The profits from this activity will be used for the benefit of the Homecoming class.

Mauritch Shanks, junior, has been appointed by the board of directors as the director of the banquet. The place of the dance and the orchestra will be decided upon. Other committee workers and details of the banquet will be announced this week.

Iceland Weaving

Here

Miss Blanche Reeves, head of the Home Economics department, of the Tacoma Weavers Guild, presented an unusual exhibition of Icelandic weavings last Thursday. It was reported that 92 students last year, 25 percent decrease from last year's figures, were participating in the weaving there. A dance was given on the Friday night preceding the conference to a group of the girls that night with Williamette University.

The exhibit, which was open to the public from 9 to 5 each day, was attended by many home economics teachers of the public schools.

The Stevens are playing hostess to Miss Joyce Workman, who is here on a visit from London, England.

Year-Book Editor Announces Staff

Marguerite Smith, editor of the 1933 Tacomaian, announces that the following people have signed up for work on the yearbook:

Terry Key, Marvin Woods, Barb Bart, Ronda Barry, Barden McKown, Jo Myers, and Florence Risse.

Rice for the price of the first four pictures have been received. A meeting of the book editor and the girls in the room at Noon on Monday, Wednesday.
Dizzy Theme:

essence, what do they amount to? A bundle of fuzz, a scrap of a better half.

His to iy. Just ask CPS officers how you can help.

again that the best sorority or fraternity is the one in we are on our own now.

remains is for said student body to wake up to the fact and a totally new environment and forced to make the best time to draw a breath and survey their new surroundings.

Mater," a genuine glow of pride and school spirit is being after struggling for two weeks in an effort to learn "Alma Mater," a presentation of pride and school spirit is beginning to suffice even the most ritficult of freshmen.

So this Class of 1941 has come to feel itself to be a part of this great and wonderful student body. All that remains is for said student body to wake up to the fact and extend a hand of sincere cooperation for which this noble institution is famed.

Here we are, a group of bewildered freshmen, faced with a totally new environment and forced to make the best possible adjustment.

Men and women they call us. This must mean that we are on our own now.

Many and varied are the problems of the rushie. Thrown into a social whirl such as he has probably never seen before, and is at once on top of the world and lost in a fog. How to discriminate between the rival groups?

Each individual must figure out his own approach to this dilemma. But perhaps it would be well to repeat again that the best security or fraternity is the one in which you will be the happiest.

Again, "All Hail to Alma Mater!"

Freshman View

With tests safely (or unsafely, as the case may be) over and classes begun in earnest, freshmen are finding time to draw a breath and survey their new surroundings.

By Bob Price, Bob Gibson and Herb Clarke

A fter the first week we've decided that ability to write is the single most important feature. The prime essential is to be able to "Take It..."

"We were taking last week about school spirit...An innovation we've noticed is that the freshmen will be more spontaneous, informal, inexpensive get-togethers in the lower part of the Junior Hall. Open houses in the source rooms and in the Tri-offer. Harry Coleman and his "Rounded Tummers" might even be persuaded to swing it for us. Reeking and his letter writers are in the right direction with the mutual scheming of inter-omen's dates after the game next Saturday night. The success of Bob Rigs' chamber music last Thursday in the communal degree period proved in part what we mean."

Pione Dedicated to the Freshman.

Sing a song of six pants
Hear the freshmen sigh.

They'll think their pants are full of oats
When paddles start to fly.

"Ed. note—These guys copied this from the Kilbhill.

We were wondering how Duke Campbell felt, sans riding pants and shoes, riding home from Brown's Point with a strange lady...Don't tell anyone, but Ruth Raymond returned these articles of clothing to Mrs. Campbell. How did she get them? ? ? ? Price, Bevan, Stearns and Perry, also Ray, paid for the humiliation suffered by Dick Shaat on Saturday last by walking shamefully one-street.

Dick Hare and Ralph Beach have found the theaters excellent places to "shoot quail."

One romance we'd like to see break up, just to give us a chance, is the current North-Enlightment set.

Horch Hite please note: Annabell Miller and Harry Coleman were seen Friday night on Broadway watching to catch a glimpse of President Roosevelt...But all indications show that they were more interested in each other.

Bedtime Story: A roundhouse swing brought Paul Jutling out of a blissful slumber the other night...After placing a passionate kiss on his "Hobart" he was too weak to find that it was Malt, not the glamorous Anne Faye, his dream girl.

Dry your tears Paul, Batin, there is still another week to receive a sorority bid.

We only heard that...How were the Thetas going to know Clarence Hansen was a strapping six-footer and a gentleman ? ? ? ? He replied in their rush date promptly by writing: "I'm sorry I won't be able to attend your tea. I have six cords of wood to pile this afternoon..."

When asked by your inquiring reporters for the low-down on the Omicron house, Max Miller, the sage of CPS, replied: "The only dirt in the Omicron house is under the bed."

In conclusion we wish to ask you two favors.
1. Support Trafel admissions to we'll have to paint the column.
2. Don't do anything worthy repeating unless one of us is around to get it straight.

Oh, yes. Did you know how we "fixed it up" so that we may serve our S. C. P. X. earth for reduced rates at the Olympic Bowl when Mauro Posteros leave? You're welcome.

Now that rushing season is over the Freshmen, instead of being the salt of the earth will find they are being slightly peppered. Hahahah, don't you think.

T H E  P U G E T S O U N D  T R A I L

Inside of the Outside

By John Clarke

Freshmen Quoth: "To be, or not to be, that is the question."

You're hardly going to be impressed by this by the time you've read this. But if you're in the know, you'll know...No longerto must CPS gridders to the playing field than those in the stands which are much closer to the playing field than those at Stadium Bowls.

This year is well represented geographically. The Western International Baseball League, was convened at considerably different locations, including the Bowl. But there is no longer a full team to call upon the better in which to play at the Bowl. The new part, which was remodeled for this year, will house the Western International Baseball League, was convened at considerably different locations, including the Bowl. But there is no longer a full team to call upon the better in which to play at the Bowl. The new part, which was remodeled for this year, will house the Western International Baseball League, was convened at considerably different locations, including the Bowl. But there is no longer a full team to call upon the better in which to play at the Bowl.

In short, you were the tops until.

The tigerish impulse.

"NY boss brings out, more or less, in men the animal in motion.

Ed. note—These guys copped this from the Kilbhill.

Riggs' may even be persuaded to swing it for us. Keeping and his letter-writers are in the right direction with the informal letter-writing campaign this year is well represented geographically.

To the Playing Field

The only dirt in the Omicron house is under the bed.

Familiar Hclide

She said in accents fine;

Colum

S viewed F riday night on B roadway waiting to catch a glimpse of Precedent Breen, Starkey

and shoes, riding home from Brown's Point with a strange lady..."We were wondering how Duke Campbell felt, sans riding pants and shoes, riding home from Brown's Point with a strange lady...Don't tell anyone, but Ruth Raymond returned these articles of clothing to Mrs. Campbell. How did she get them? ? ? ? Price, Bevan, Stearns and Perry, also Ray, paid for the humiliation suffered by Dick Shaat on Saturday last by walking shamefully one-street.
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Ferahmen Hall From All Points

With representatives coming from one foreign country and nine different states, the Ferahmen Hall this year is well represented geographically.

Oswald Lightfoot, the only student coming from another country, is a resident of Panama, Han-
Sororities, Fraternities, Clubs

Mothers' Clubs Make Fall Plans

With the beginning of the fall semester and social activities, the Mothers' Clubs of the various campus sororities are making plans for election of officers and for the initiation of new members.

Mrs. A. T. Magnusson was elected president of the Lambda Sigma Chi Mothers' Club at their first meeting of the year last Tuesday.

Others elected were Mrs. C. A. Sines, re-elected vice-president; Mrs. Edwin Carlsson, re-elected secretary; Mrs. O. O. Nelson, treasurer; Mrs. B. L. Swain, past president, president of the meeting which was held in the home of Mrs. Magnussen at North Cushman street.

Plans were made for the traditional teas to be held in honor of the mothers of the pledge classes of the sorority under the chairmanship of Mrs. Sines.

Book reviews by group speakers are scheduled as an important part of the winter program. "How to Win Friends and Keep Them," written by Dale Carnegie, will be the first review given.

The Mothers' Club of Delta Alpha Gamma will hold its first meeting this afternoon in the home of Mrs. E. H. Butler on North 24th street. Activities in serving the dessert luncheon will be Mrs. Charles Westcott, Miss Lora Hart, Schnuffner & Marx, Eastman Kodak Stores.

The CPS chapter of Kappa Phi, national sorority for Methodist girls, celebrated its 21st anniversary with an open meeting Monday evening, October 4, at 7:00 o'clock. All new Methodist girls interested in the group are invited to a business meeting in which election of officers will be held.

All mothers of the Kappa Sigma fraternity will gather in the campus community room, for its first fall meeting which will be strictly business for the year. Miss C. M. Shick is the newly-elected president of the Kappa Sigma Theta and is in charge of the club's fall plans.

Judd Day Is Elected Officer

Knights of the Log recently held election of officers to fill vacancies left by members not returning to school. The new cabinet now includes: John H. Clark, vice-president; Judd Day, secretary-treasurer. Duties of the honorary sorority men's organization will be to take charge of ushering at the fall football games. The annual Soph-Freshman Banquet given by the Theta Chi fraternity will also be sponsored by the club. Brad Barn- ton and J. W. Sines are chairman for the affair.

Members Hold Open Meeting

The CPS chapter of Kappa Phi, national sorority for Methodist girls, celebrated its 21st anniversary with an open meeting Monday evening, October 4, at 7:00 o'clock. All new Methodist girls interested in the group are invited to a business meeting in which election of officers will be held.

All mothers of the Kappa Sigma fraternity will gather in the campus community room, for its first fall meeting which will be strictly business for the year. Miss C. M. Shick is the newly-elected president of the Kappa Sigma Theta and is in charge of the club's fall plans.
CPS To Play Crucial Game Friday Night

Whitman Eleven Boasts Power On Front Line

Continuing their quest for the Northwest Conference football championship, the College of Puget Sound Loggers will meet Whitman Missionaries Friday night, October 8, at 8 o'clock in Athlfield.

The Sandberg-coached team is not only missing several starters but was also hit by a driving backfield composed of Sawyer, a three-year veteran, who has been switch-hitting, and Rediske, a plunging left-half, in his Fielder showed tremendous power in the two previous contests of the year, namely the Enumclaw tilt, the Silver Barons safety man had enough time after catching a Logger punt to run on an average of 12 yards. The same thing happened in a smaller degree against C. of E. . . .

The Makoons and W hites will be top-notch ball club this year if the backfield and a smooth line of improvement and will undoubtedly get plenty of work in practice this week.

Several long runs were made by Whitman's Ross and Remson of CPS and Fielder showed tremendous power in blocking the line but so as a whole the Logger playing was only mediocre and plenty of work seems to be required to smooth over the rough spots.

In the Enumclaw tilt, the Silver Barons safety man had enough time after catching a Logger punt to run on an average of 12 yards . . .

The plan behind the faculty-student tennis matches is not only to promote more interest in tennis but all in minor sports as well. Games between the faculty and students should help create in interest which seems to be sadly lacking in minor sports in our college at the present time.

So far a date has not been set for the proposed faculty-student tennis matches but it is hoped by all interested that this effort will take place in the near future.

A M A Z E  A M I N U T E

I N T E R E S T I N G  S C I E N T I F I C  F A C T S  B Y  A R N O L D

1. Smallest in the world - The Smallest Cylindrical Saw is 1/4 inch in diameter and thinner than paper.

2. Revolving 4,000 times per minute, it is used to cut gold pens.

3. Strong Eggs - An egg can withstand over 25 tons of evenly applied pressure without breaking.

4. Flowers and fruit - The orange is the only free which produces fruit and flowers at the same time.

5. Ander's

Learn to Buy Your Flowers

Ander's

255 So. 11th

Main 713

First and Ten

By Herbert Hite

The Makoons and White will be a top-notch ball club this year if two big "ifs" can be cleared up - If reliable reserve strength can be developed from the raw recruits that warm the bench at the present time, and IF the combination that rates the line against any local combat picks up that extra split-second of speed that means the difference between a mediocre and a premium team.

Saturday night we watched the fast-paced Puget Sound eleven roll over a week College of Idaho squad like a steam roller over a basket of eggshells... . That same night we watched the same week College of Idaho squad roll circles around a poorly-coordinated Makoons and White reserve machine ... Which all goes to prove - That CPS, at present, is strong only so long as too many substitutions do not have to be made.

In the Enumclaw tilt, the Silver Barons safety man had enough time after catching a Logger punt to run on an average of 12 yards . . .

The same thing happened in a smaller degree against C. of E. . . .

The Makoons and Whites will be a top-notch ball club this year if